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PEIKKO DELIVERS CONCRETE CONNECTION ITEMS TO SOUTH KOREAN POWER PLANT 
 
Peikko Group has received a substantial order of concrete connection items to a precast cooling tower of a 
new electric power plant located in Pocheon, South Korea. The order comprises a notable amount of HPM® 
Rebar Anchor Bolts, HPKM® Column Shoes and COPRA® Anchoring Couplers for column connections, as 
well as SUMO® Wall Shoes and PVL® Connecting Loops for wall connections for the project. Peikko’s 
COLIFT Mounting System is used in the erection stage.  
 
The main contractor of the project is GS. The precast elements for the project are supplied by Sean, and the 
subcontractor responsible for the precast frame erection is Taehwa. Altogether, the project consists of 84 
precast columns and 1,608 precast beams. Peikko’s deliveries started in February 2017 and will continue 
until the end of summer. 
 
“This project is Peikko’s first in South Korea, but at the same time the power plant is a significant project also 
in South Korea; it is one of the very few construction projects using a full precast frame in a long time. As the 
construction market of South Korea is shifting toward precast construction, Peikko will have its first employee 
working in the country by April 2017 offering local technical support alongside sales activities,” states Topi 
Paananen, CEO of Peikko Group Corporation.  
 
 
Further information: 
Topi Paananen, CEO, Peikko Group Corporation,  
mobile: +358 50 384 3001, email: topi.paananen@peikko.com   
 
Andrei Naumovich, Peikko’s Sales in South Korea, 
mobile: +375 29 302 31 86, email: andrei.naumovich@peikko.com 
 
Distribution:  
Main media, Peikko websites 
 
Peikko Group in brief: 
Peikko Group Corporation is a leading global supplier of concrete connections and composite structures. 
Peikko’s innovative solutions make customers’ building processes faster, easier, and more reliable. Peikko 
has subsidiaries in 30 countries in Asia-Pacific, Europe, the Middle East, and North America, with 
manufacturing operations in 9 countries. Peikko’s turnover in 2016 was EUR 173 million. Peikko is a family-
owned and run company that employs over 1,400 professionals. Peikko was founded in 1965 and is 
headquartered in Lahti, Finland. Further information: www.peikko.com. 
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